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WATER STORAGE ANALYSIS AND DESIGN PORTFOLIO FOR NOCAIMA, COLOMBIA

Philip Bortz, Lola Martin Uribe, Claudia Newell, Gisselle Paz-Ortiz

Department of Civil, Environmental, and Sustainable Engineering
Santa Clara University, Spring 2022

Abstract
In partnership with Santa Clara University Frugal Innovation Hub and the Institución
Universitaria of Politécnico Grancolombiano, the project aims to provide a single household,
self-managed, water storage solution for residents of rural Nocaima, Colombia. Currently, the
impacts of climate change and the lack of a sufficient community water system threaten the
water security of rural Nocaima and the livelihoods of its residents. Proposed are two rainwater
collection and storage systems, one including slow sand filtration and tank storage system, and
the other a retention pond that will not be filtered. Components of the solutions include
collection, storage, and filtration systems, comparison of materials, cost analysis, design details,
schedule estimate, and water capacity projections. Additional analysis components include a
daily usage model and an analysis of alternatives. The two designs will not consider distribution
past the point of extraction from the storage system.

Keywords: Rainwater Harvesting, Nocaima, Colombia, Household Rainfall Capture, Panela,
Retention Pond, Slow Sand Filter
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1

Introduction
The United Nations estimate that 2.3 billion people live in countries that experience

extreme water stress (UN-Water, 2021). Water stress can be defined as insufficient water to meet
the demands of people and their environments. This shortage is due to physical shortages or
scarcity of available water due to sociopolitical systems. Water scarcity impacts all facets of life
but can be detrimental to a community’s local economy and deny agency. Overexploitation,
pollution, climate change, among other issues, have left regions in a perpetual state of water
stress.
Latin America contains 30% of the world’s freshwater yet 16 of the 20 major cities in the
region experience water-related stress (Ritchi and Roser, 2017). Colombia itself has the sixthhighest volume of freshwater globally, but one-third of its urban populations are under water
stress and only 40% of its rural population has access to water services (De Groot et.al., 2020).
Politécnico Grancolombiano, a private university in Bogota, Colombia, has identified the
municipality of Nocaima (Figure 1) as a region experiencing high water stress due to inadequate
access to water during months with reduced rainfall.

Figure 1: Map of Colombia with Nocaima (green) and Bogota (blue).
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1.1

Demonstrated Need for Project
Nocaima is located 76 kilometers (km) northwest of Bogota (Figure 1) in the Andes

Mountains. Nocaima resides in the Gualiva Providence in the Cundinamarca Department of
Colombia. The municipality consists of 20 subdivisions called veredas and an urban center called
casco urbano. The community’s water stress stems from water insecurity, defined for this project
as the inadequate and inequitable access to safe, clean, and affordable water While existing
infrastructure is in place to provide water to the urban center, more than 68 percent (%) of the
population lives in the rural outskirts where water accessibility is more vulnerable and variable
(Ramirez, 2020). The subdivisions of interest, La Florida and El Cajon (Figure 2), are rural
communities southwest of the urban center and are home to 117 households consisting of 480
people (Ramirez, 2020).

Figure 2: Map of the municipality of Nocaima (green) with casco urbano (grey) and veredas La
Florida (blue) and El Cajon (orange).

The main sources of income for the rural community are panela and hospitality. Panela is
unrefined raw cane sugar that is made from sugar cane juice. Enramadas (Figure 3 left) are

2
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structures that hold equipment to process the sugar cane such as: furnaces, cookware (Figure 3
right), molds, and trapiches (mechanical juice press).

Figure 3: A typical enramada owned by a family in the neighboring municipality of Villeta,
Colombia. View from the outside (left), cookware inside the enramada (right).

Nocaima grows 22% of sugar cane in Gualiva (Ramirez, 2020) making panela an important
product to the local economy. Residents of Nocaima also provide hospitality to tourists that stay
at vacation homes in the rural areas. Tourism does not have a particular season as the community
receives visitors year-round (Appendix A). Both industries are dependent on water, making
water availability a threat to the autonomy of Nocaima residents. Community members currently
access water from local aqueducts, rainwater collection, local streams, and trucked in water
(Appendix A).
The aqueduct, Acueducto Cajon Florida (Figure 4), service requires an intensive
application and a monthly subscription fee. It currently serves 230 households with an average of
five people per household (Vasquez, 2019). Each subscription is entitled to 15,000 liters per
month costing 20,000 Colombian Pesos (COP), with the cost increasing when households
request additional water. A subscription to the aqueduct uses a fifth of the average household
income of 1,000,000 COP per month (Appendix A).

3
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Figure 4: Acueducto Cajon Florida storage and distribution tank in Nocaima, Colombia.

The aqueduct water is sourced from La Quebrada de Los Muertos River and goes through
water quality treatment consisting of filtration, flocculation, sedimentation, and chlorination
before reaching the households. Community members further boil the water that they receive
from this source. Water quality tests confirm that the filtration and treatment is inadequate and
does not provide potable water (Appendix A). During months of heavy rainfall, water is only
accessible every two days from the aqueduct, and service is reduced to 7,500 liters in months
with reduced rainfall (Appendix A).
When the monthly water supply from the aqueduct is exhausted, residents use hoses to
pump water from local springs and streams to personal water storage (Figure 5). Taking water
from the streams requires permits which can be expensive (Appendix A). Many families
supplement their water supply through rainwater collection. Lluvia para la Vida, a program
subsidized by the governmental agency Corporacion Autónoma Regional de Cundinamarca
(CAR), provides families in the department of Cundinamarca with 1000 liter (L) rainwater
storage tanks, gutter sections, and applicable gutter accessories (Figure 6, Appendix A). The cost
of transporting a tank from larger cities can cost nearly 50,000 pesos, this is the only cost paid
for by the resident (Appendix A). Since 2015, CAR has provided 24,217 families throughout
Cundinamarca with the system but does not have enough resources for every household in
Nocaima (CAR, 2021). There are also trucking services available that can deliver water to

4
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households, but the transportation cost is 400,000 COP per truck, well beyond the average
household income of 1,000,000 COP per month (Appendix A).

Figure 5: Images of current water solutions in rural Nocaima. Personal albercas, or
brick storage container (left). Reservorios, or retention ponds (right).

Figure 6: Image of Lluvia para la Vida system from CAR.

1.2

Scope of work and organization of report
Due to the lack of affordable infrastructure to provide a consistent water supply, residents

of rural Nocaima, Colombia need access to reliable water storage solutions to reduce the reliance
on government authority over water sources. To address the variability of types and amounts of
water usage within the community, the team designed a water portfolio to provide reliable access
to water for all residents in La Florida and El Cajon. The team provided community contacts at

5
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the Politecnico Grancolombiano with two rainwater harvesting designs. Designs included details,
materials, cost estimate, and water capacity projections. The first design was a rainwater
collection and filtration system with tank storage for non-potable domestic use. The second
design was a rainwater collection system that utilizes a retention pond for storage to provide
water for agricultural use. The objectives of these designs were to increase water accessibility,
provide water that is of higher quality than the current norm, and reduce community reliance on
government-run water sources.
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2

Design Criteria and Standards
The design criteria includes water demand of Nocaima, geotechnical and geographical

information, and specifics on precipitation and the climate of Nocaima. The design standards
include the applicable codes and standards which informed the technical limitations for the
design and include rainwater capture, appropriate sizing, and water quality.
2.1
2.1.1

Design Criteria
Water Demand
The team interviewed residents to estimate a value for water demand for the average

household domestic use, and agricultural use in Nocaima. After speaking with community
members, the team determined that the average household has five people and requires 20,000 to
35,000 L of water a month for domestic use, which is about 650 to 1130 L of water per day per
household (Appendix A). The domestic design uses 650 L for the daily demand to meet the
minimum use. The domestic water use includes but is not limited to: cleaning, personal hygiene
and watering of plants.
Agricultural water is for livestock and also panela processing. The team interviewed a
resident of Villeta who owns a sugar cane farm, and enramada (where sugar cane is processed
into panela), to estimate the monthly demand for processing sugar cane. According to this
resident, who estimated their sugar cane farm to be average size, 4000 L of water is required per
month (Appendix A). To estimate the demand for livestock, the team interviewed a resident of
Nocaima who owns two (2) cows and 60 chickens. To provide for this amount of livestock, 100
L of water is used per day resulting in about 3000 L per month (Appendix A). Adding the
demand for processing panela and providing for livestock, the water demand for the agricultural
design is 7000 L a month. Due to a limited amount of interviews, the team acknowledged that
these values are estimates and demand is highly variable for agricultural use based on size of
sugar cane farm, and the amount of livestock owned.
2.1.2

Geography and Water Resources
The main sources of water in rural Nocaima are rainfall and the municipal aqueduct. The

National Water Study in Bogota, Colombia (IDEAM, 2019) showed that there is little potential
for groundwater due to the lack of aquifers in the mountainous region. Licenses and permits are
required to retrieve water from local streams or springs, but they are difficult to obtain and are

7
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expensive. Surface water and groundwater are thus unsustainable sources of water and therefore
were not considered in this project. Considering the water resource limitations in the region, the
team decided to focus on ways to optimize rainwater harvesting.
2.1.3

Geotechnical Properties
The rocky mountains of Nocaima are not ideal for groundwater storage and the hard

bedrock has little to no aquifers available. Despite this, the soil in the area is typically soft clays,
or clayey silts with low permeability (Ramirez, 2020). Although a formal soils report was not
obtained, soil bearing capacity was determined using the California Building Codes (CBC)
Preliminary Load Bearing Values for Class V soils which includes clayey silts and clays. The
soil properties for this class of soil are shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Soil Properties Summary
Soil Type

Bearing Capacity

Hydraulic Conductivity

Class V

1500 pounds per square foot (psf)

10-6 centimeters per second (cm/s)

The low coefficient of permeability (Coduto, 2018) of the soil in the area means it has a
low infiltration rate which contributes to the lack of water retained in the ground.
2.1.4

Precipitation
Rainfall data was retrieved from ClimatSERV using the yellow highlighted area shown in

Figure 7 (Servir Global, n.d.). From all the stations in the highlighted area, an average daily
rainfall in millimeters (mm) from 1981 to 2021 was retrieved. The ClimatSERV database had the
largest set of data available, with no missing values. The climate data was then used to determine
typical rainfall seasons by plotting average monthly precipitation, as shown in Figure 8.

8
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Figure 7: ClimatSERV admin #2 area breakdown with selected areas highlighted in yellow.

Figure 8: Average monthly total precipitation from ClimatSERV for the 20 year.

Based on the monthly precipitation data, the team identified two drier seasons. The first
occurs in the months of December to February, and the second from June to September. During
these months there is less than 150 mm of precipitation. While the specific amount of
precipitation that would prevent the aqueduct to reduce its availability is unknown, team
assumed that at a minimum, the months of June, July, and August would receive a reduced
supply from the aqueduct as these are the three driest months (Appendix A). The data retrieved
from ClimatSERV was used to calculate potential rainfall capture for the designs.

9
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2.1.5

Climate
Meteorological stations are scarce in rural areas of Colombia making it difficult to find a

station in the municipality of Nocaima. The El Acomodo station, which is in a municipality
adjacent to Nocaima called La Vega, is the closest station to the community (Figure 9). The data
from this station was collected by Sistema de Información Climatológica e Hidrológicao
(SICLICA) which is a system used by CAR throughout Cundinamarca. The SICLICA station
provided air temperature, evaporation, and humidity data on a monthly timescale from 2000 to
2016 (CAR, n.d.). Monthly maximum and minimum temperatures, as well as average humidity
values from the El Acomodo station are plotted in Figure 10.

Figure 9: Map of Nocaima and El Acomodo Station.
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Figure 10: A plot of average maximum and average daily temperature (top) and average
humidity data per month (bottom) for El Acomodo Station in La Vega, Colombia from 2000 to
2016.

Nocaima has a warm climate with an average maximum air temperature of 90 degrees
Fahrenheit (℉), and average minimum air temperature of 58 ℉. The region experiences high
humidity with an average humidity of 79 percent (%). July and September have the least
humidity throughout the year but are still only 8% and 7% less humid respectively.
Precipitation values obtained from ClimateSERV were compared to the El Acomodo
station values for evaporation in Figure 11.
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Figure 11: Average monthly precipitation from ClimatSERV from 1982 to 2021 and average
monthly humidity from El Acomodo station from 2000 to 2015.

High humidity during months with high precipitation results in low evaporation in those
months. Precipitation exceeds evaporation throughout the year except for July and August which
had 31% and 34% more evaporation than precipitation, respectively. Although precipitation is
higher than evaporation for most of the year, there are seven (7) months where the evaporation is
more than 50% of the precipitation which impacts the effectiveness of open-air water storage.
This data shows that the high temperatures contribute to their lack of effective water storage.
2.1.6

Project Constraints
The project was constrained by the following factors: water availability, electrical

availability, location and availability of land, water quality, and building code requirements.
Water availability restricts our design options because the systems must operate within the
current availability of water resources without negatively impacting the local environment. In
terms of electricity, the electrical demand must not exceed the current electrical availability of
the community, and power sources must be accessible to the majority of residents. The region is
rocky and mountainous which limits the available area to construct the designs. Water provided
by the designs must meet the quality of water that is currently being used by the residents. The
design must meet code requirements set by the California Water Board, National Design
Specification, California Building Code, and local requirements set out by Corporación
Autónoma Regional de Cundinamarca (CAR).

12
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2.2
2.2.1

Design Standards
Rain Capture
There were no rainwater harvesting guidelines in Nocaima for non-potable water. The

team followed the guidelines suggested by the San Francisco Rainwater Harvesting Manual for
Non-Potable Residential Uses, specifically the suggestions for safe roof materials for rainwater
capture and typical practices for design (Kraai, et al., 2016). According to the manual, roof
materials made of treated wood, or coated with lead paint, or zinc are a potential risk of causing
contaminants to leach into the rainwater collected. These contaminants are specifically harmful
to vegetation and consumption. One community member who was interviewed does use
galvanized panels for their enramada roof (Appendix A). Proper treatment of water is required if
capturing from galvanized metals and is not recommended for livestock prior to testing or
treatment.
2.2.2

Water Capture and Transportation Sizing Requirements
To properly size the downspouts of each design, the team followed design guidelines laid

out by Berger Building Products in their Proper Gutter Downspout and Gutter Sizing document
(Berger Building Products, 2018). The team designed this system for a 100-year storm. To find
rainfall intensity duration (IDF) values for a 100-year storm in the region, the team retrieved an
IDF curve from the Institute of Hydrology, Meteorology and Environmental Studies (IDEAM) of
Colombia (IDEAM, 2017). The chosen IDF curve came from a station in Tibaitata, which is
located approximately 70 km from Nocamia, and the closest IDEAM station to the team's design
area. See Appendix D for the detailed design.
To size the polyvinyl chloride (PVC) transportation pipes, used in the agricultural design,
the team employed the framework created by Dr. Paolo Burlando from the Swiss Federal
Institute of Technology Zurich (Burlando, n.d.). Within this framework the team designed for a
100-year storm, using the same IDF curve as for the downspouts; supplied by the IDEAM station
in Tibaitata. See Appendix D for the detailed design.
2.2.3

Water Quality and Filtration
The water supplied by the designs is recommended for non-potable domestic use, but the

team still wanted to ensure that the water quality would surpass current levels and be safe to use
for domestic needs. The team referenced the national regulations and standards for drinking
water outlined by the World Health Organization (WHO, 2021) and the water quality risk index
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provided by the Informe Nacional de Calidad del Agua para Consumo Humano (INCA)
(Secretaria de Salud, 2020).

2.2.4

Building Code Adherence
To ensure the structural integrity of structures included in this design, the team followed

guidelines from both the California Building Code (CBC) (CBSC, 2019) and the National
Design Specification (NDS) for Wood Members (AWC, 2017) for the structural design. The
CBC Deflection Limits for roof members, and the NDS Design Values and Adjustment Values
for members in flexure were used to determine the capacity of structural members.
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3

Analysis of Alternatives
The team performed an alternative analysis to determine the designs that would best

address the water accessibility problem in Nocaima. Based on the constraints and information
gathered from contacts at the Politecnico Grancolombiano, the team developed criteria to guide
the design process. With this framework in mind, the team brainstormed numerous alternatives
in each scale category - small, medium, and large. Designs on three different scales were chosen
as the team proposed a water portfolio for the community and wanted to provide solutions that
could be implemented on different scales. The small scale provides a single household solution,
the medium scale for multiple neighboring households, or a household that processes panela, and
the large scale design to serve the entire rural community of 250 households.
3.1

Criteria
The following criteria was used to compare possible solutions: water capacity, cultural

expectations, cost, self-sufficiency, material availability, and sustainability. In this context, water
capacity is a measure of whether the amount of water stored by the design is effective in
decreasing reliance on government-controlled water supplies. In terms of cost, the team aimed to
have a design that was inexpensive for both construction and maintenance. A self-sufficient
design requires little to no reliance on the municipality or government for operation,
maintenance, and access. Design materials were compared on their availability within the local
market to allow for independent construction and maintenance. Repeatability of the design takes
into account the amount of skilled labor that will be required for implementation, and if it is
applicable to similar communities. The water quality criteria considers the system’s ability to
provide water that exceeds the current water quality levels. Sustainability of the system will
assess its interference with the surrounding environment and natural water sources.
3.2

Weights & Explanation
The criteria used for comparison were weighted based on priorities expressed by the

client (Appendix A). The team decided on three varying weights to categorize the community’s
priorities. The explanation of each weight and the criteria associated with each weight is
provided in Table 2.
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Table 2: Explanation of weights and associated criteria.

3.3

Criteria:

Low-Cost
Self Governed
Repeatability

Material Availability
Water Capacity

Water Quality
Sustainability

Weight:

0.15

0.125

0.10

Explanation:

Most important to the
community and
critical for the success
of design

Less importance to
the community and
crucial for feasibility
and usefulness

Least important to the
community but
significant for an
ethical design

Rating Solutions
Using the weighted criteria previously described, each design was assigned a ranking

from 1-5. A score of 1 would represent a solution that does not meet the criteria, a 2 being a
solution that partially meets the criteria, 3 indicates the solution nearly meets the criteria, a 4 is a
solution that meets the criteria, and a 5 being a solution that exceeds the criteria. The numerical
ranking was multiplied by the category weight with the largest total score representing the top
alternative. The resulting matrices, shown in Tables 3, 4, and 5 in the following sections, present
the scores for the small, medium, and large scale, respectively.
3.4
3.4.1

Small Scale Solutions
Well
A design for a well would include a single well located on a single household’s land, a

storage tank, pump and piping system, and potentially a larger distribution system using a piping
network. The depth of the well design depends on groundwater data, aquifer availability, and
recharge rates. A 50-meter to 100-meter deep well may provide access to groundwater deep in
the gravel from surrounding aquifers.
3.4.2

Spring Box
A spring box design would be used to capture surface runoff from nearby streams. This

would include a capture and storage tank, piping system for capture, sand and gravel filtration,
and potentially a piping distribution system.
3.4.3

Free-Standing Rainwater Catchment
A free-standing water catchment system to store rainwater that falls off impervious

surfaces. The system involves tanks that are fed through a waterspout which collects water from
roof gutters attached to a free-standing structure.
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3.4.4

House Supported Rainwater Catchment
A house-supported rainwater catchment system would include a system of gutters and

pipes that would guide roof runoff into a tank near the house. This design would also include an
additional roof area in the form of a structure over the tanks. A tank would act as rain collection
and another tank would be a slow sand filter (SSF), with a final tank acting as storage.
3.4.5

Increased Water Trucking
Water trucking is currently used as a supplemental source of water. This method could be

increased with long-term contracts to help ease water scarcity, as there are many inland water
trucking companies located in the general Bogota area. Some sort of infrastructure for storage
would still have to be made available to the community to store this increased amount of
delivered water.

Table 3: Matrix for small-scale design.
Small-Scale
Free
Alternative
Well

House

Spring

Standing

Supported

Box

Rainwater

Rainwater

Increased
Water
Trucking

Status
Quo

Criteria

Weight

Low Cost

0.15

1

2

2

4

2

2

0.15

3

3

4

4

1

3

0.15

3

2

3

3

2

2

0.125

4

4

4

4

2

3

0.125

1

2

3

3

4

1

0.1

1

1

2

3

4

2

Catchment Catchment

Self
Sufficient
Repeatability
Material
Availability
Water
Capacity
Water
Quality
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Sustainable
Total

0.1

1

1

3

3

1

2

1

1.875

2

2.725

3.125

2

1.95

The small-scale solution that scored the highest was the house supported rainwater
catchment (Table 3). A house-supported rainwater catchment system is the best solution because
it requires minimal construction making it the most inexpensive option, and it also can be built
with little to no help from the government. The community is already receiving support from
outside organizations to obtain water storage tanks and many have implemented rainwater
harvesting systems; the system is familiar to the community. The design addressed in this report
will work on improving this system and make it applicable to other houses in the community as
well as increasing rain capture by increasing roof area with the additional structure.
3.5

Medium-Scale Solutions

3.5.1

Rainwater Retention Pond
A rainwater storage system that would consist of a small retention pond dug into a

resident’s property to hold rainwater. The pond would directly collect rainwater as well as local
runoff.
3.5.2

Water Tower
An elevated water tank, or a water tower, could be used to distribute water using potential

energy from gravity. Water could be pumped into the tank during the night when energy costs
are low.
3.5.3

Community Rainwater Storage and Distribution
A scaled-up version of the stand-alone rainwater catchment system would include a large

structure that would have a roof and piping system to direct rainwater into the storage tank.
Additional piping would be needed to distribute water.
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Table 4: Matrix for the medium-scale design.
Medium-Scale
Rainwater

Alternative

Criteria

Weight

Community

Catchment

Water

Rainwater

Status

Retention

Tower

Storage and

Quo

Pond
Low Cost
Self
Sufficient
Repeatability
Material
Availability
Water
Capacity
Water
Quality
Sustainable
Total

Distribution

0.15

3

1

1

2

0.15

5

2

3

3

0.15

2

2

2

2

0.125

2

1

2

3

0.125

4

4

4

1

0.1

2

2

2

2

0.1

3

3

2

2

1

2.75

1.875

2.05

1.95

The medium-scale design that was chosen is the rainwater catchment retention pond
(Table 4). This solution rated the highest because it will lower the demand for agricultural water
on the aqueduct and a household's other water supplies by providing farms with an independent
solution. The design can also support the demands of multiple households so close neighbors or
relatives to the farm owners could access the water. The pond would be dug into the ground and
will not require a storage tank, lowering the cost compared to the other alternatives.
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3.6
3.6.1

Large-Scale Solutions
Dam
A dam is an obstruction on a river or stream that prevents the flow of water and creates a

reservoir. This reservoir will collect water from the streamflow and rainwater.
3.6.2

Reclaimed Water Plant
A reclaimed water treatment plant would treat wastewater by removing pollutants from

the water and increasing the water quality. The plant would produce recycled water that could be
used by the community for their water needs that do not require potable water.
3.6.3

Retrofit Aqueduct (for storage and flow)
During the dry periods, the municipality aqueduct reduces its capacity due to low water

availability, in which access is limited to three times a week at 0.8 liters per second (l/s). The
design would focus on increasing the capacity of the aqueduct by engineering a more efficient
and sustainable operations routine, and maintenance of the system. This design would include
replacing or adding pumps, a piping system, and the storage tank. Also, based on weather and
usage patterns, it would find efficiencies for pumping and storage to increase capacity. It is also
important to note that the community has found a way to provide an additional 1.3 L/s in
capacity but due to political and social conflicts, this community design cannot be used.

Table 5: Matrix for the large-scale design.
Large Scale
Reclaimed
Alternative

Water

Dam

Treatment

Retrofit
Existing
Aqueduct

Status
Quo

Criteria

Weight

Low Cost

0.15

1

1

1

2

0.15

2

1

1

3

0.15

1

1

2

2

0.125

2

2

4

3

Self
Sufficient
Repeatability
Material
Availability

Plant
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Water

0.125

5

5

5

1

0.1

3

3

4

2

Sustainability

0.1

1

2

2

2

Total

1

1.875

1.875

2.345

1.95

Capacity
Water
Quality

Lastly, retrofitting the existing aqueduct was the solution that scored the highest in the
large-scale analysis (Table 5). The community already has existing infrastructure supporting a
local aqueduct, but the system has fallen into disrepair and needs upgrades in order to become a
reliable source of water.
3.7

Alternatives Analysis Discussion
Upon further research, the team realized that retrofitting the aqueduct would not be

feasible as there was a lack of detailed technical information available about the aqueduct. Local
politics would also cause any large-scale design solution to receive pushback or be blocked
completely due to insufficient funding and lack of resources. The team wanted to provide
designs that would have the potential for a broader implementation, so the large-scale design was
eliminated. The team adjusted their criteria and designs as more information was gained from
contacts at Politécnico Grancolombiano and interviews with community members (Appendix A).
The team’s initial goal was to design systems that could be wholly funded by the user;
one household for the domestic design and the operator of each enramada for the agricultural
design. As more research and interviews were conducted it became apparent that both designs
could not be funded only by the user. Via the information offered to the team, the annual income
of a single household in the community is approximately 12 million Colombian Pesos (COP),
which equates to approximately 3200 United States Dollars (USD), converted at a conversion
rate of 1 COP = 0.00025 USD. With this information, the team realized any design they provided
would need additional funding from either the government or an NGO. The designs would still
be as self-sufficient as possible past the initial need for funding.
Improving the water quality was one of the main objectives set out by the team. There
was a lack of information on the current quality levels so the team decided to use a filtration
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solution that would target common water quality issues such as bacteria, viruses, and turbidity
(CDC, 2022).
From the small and medium scale solutions and new information about the criteria, the
team created two final designs that best fit the community’s needs. A house-supported rainwater
catchment system with an additional roof area would increase water capture for a single
household. The system also includes a slow sand filter to ensure the water quality is fit for
domestic use. The medium-scale design became an enramada rainwater catchment and storage
system for agricultural use. The agricultural design uses a gutter system similar to the domestic
design but would make use of an enramada’s roof to collect more rainwater. The design does not
include any filtration or water treatment, as the water is intended for agricultural use.

Figure 12: Elevation View - House Supported Rainwater Catchment System.

4
4.1

House Supported Rainwater Catchment System
System Description
The domestic design is intended to provide domestic use water for a single household via

rainwater collection, filtration, and storage. Rainwater is collected by gutters at the bottom of
each roof slope, transported with downspouts into a 2,000 liter holding tank, then is filtered
through a slow sand filter, and finally moved to a 2,000 liter tank where it is ready for domestic
use (Figure 12). This design is similar in many ways to the existing Lluvia para la Vida system
(Figure 6) employed by the government in the region, and the team anticipates there will be little
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barrier to adoption, given the proper funding. In the following sections, each part of the system
will be described (see Appendix C for product information).
4.2

Gutter System
The system utilizes gutters and gutter accessories from the Colombian supplier Pavco,

which are also used by the existing government solution. K-style vinyl gutter from Pavco was
chosen due to the wide availability, and low cost of the product (Homecenter, n.d.). While
aluminum gutters may be more durable, they are more expensive, and the team could not find a
Colombian home supply store that shelved aluminum gutters (Homecenter, n.d.). The K-style
vinyl gutter also provides a large coverage area, 90 square meters (m2) per downspout, allowing
for easier scalability of the system (see Appendix C for product information). Manufacturer
spacing of gutter hangers was followed for the system, 75 centimeters (cm) on center. As a costsaving measure, gutter connections are not used, and rather attaching each gutter section directly
into the next, nesting the section upstream into the one downstream is recommended. To avoid
large debris creating blockages in the system, the team employed the use of a gutter screen for
the design. In the course of construction of a mockup (see Appendix E), a plastic cut-to-length
gutter screen was employed, and found to block large organic material from entering the system.
Transportation of water from the gutters to the tank system utilizes Pavco vinyl
downspouts, as the downspout interfaces simply with the gutter systems not requiring additional
labor. Pavco produces gutter sections with built-in downspout connections, which were utilized
in the design.
4.3

Additional Roof Area Size
To assess the capacity of potential rainfall capture in relation to the annual demand

(range from 240 cubic meters (m3) to 420 m3, or 240,000 L to 420,000 L), the addition of a roof
structure over the capture tanks and filter was considered. The assumed size of a typical
household in Nocaima and the smallest roof area to be compared is 100 m2. An additional roof
area of five (5) m2, 10 m2, and 20 m2 was added to the 100 m2 roof of the house and compared to
the typical house roof area. To determine the annual impact of the additional roof area, the
annual rainfall capture was calculated for each of the four different roof sizes and displayed in
Table 6 (code used for calculations shown in Appendix D).
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Table 6: Total potential rainfall capture with varying roof sizes.
Roof Area (m2)

Annual Rainfall Capture (m3)

Percent Increase (%)

100

128.6

0

105

135.0

5

110

141.4

10

120

154.3

20

The team then calculated an average annual supply from the aqueduct of 135 m3 (using six
months of normal supply and six months of reduced supply) then added the annual aqueduct
supply to each of the annual rainfall captures. The results are shown in Figure 13; the blue
showing the annual rainfall capture, the red showing the aqueduct supply, and the range of
annual demand shown by the purple and green horizontal line.

Figure 13: Annual potential rainwater available with varying roof areas, and average annual
aqueduct supply.

The percent of both types of water supply (rainfall capture and aqueduct supply) in order
to reach the lowest annual demand of 240 m3 is shown in Figure 13. The typical household roof
area will provide 54% of the 240 m3 demand and provides a total of 128 m3 of water, while the
additional 20 m2 roof will provide 64% of the 240 m3 demand and provides a total of 154 m3 of
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water (a 20% increase of annual rainfall capture). To prioritize maximum rainfall capture, and
minimize the reliance on the aqueduct, the team included an additional roof area of 20 m2.
4.4

Additional Roof Area Structure
The additional roof area is a simple wood-framed structure that provides 20 m2 of extra

capture area. Utilizing only lumber and galvanized steel roofing panels, which were observed to
be widespread throughout the community, the team is confident that a single household could
construct this additional roof area with minimal support. The team built a mockup - see
Appendix E - in a similar vein and showed that skilled labor is not necessary for construction of
this structure. The additional roof area would provide the storage and filtration system protection
from weather and provide dry storage area for the household.
All members in the structure are 2x4 Southern Pine No.2 wooden members, with the
vertical post being two 2x4 members nailed together on the flat face (see framing plan in
Appendix B). NDS flexure guidelines and CBC deflection limits were used to analyze the
capacity of the members to exceed the demand of the load. Considering the lumber is not treated,
loaded only on the strong axis, not a repetitive member, and is not a truss chord, the analysis
determined that these members were sufficient as the Demand Capacity Ratio (DCR) for the
limit states, shown in Table 7, did not exceed the maximum value of 1.0.

Table 7: Demand Capacity Ratios for roof members.
Limit State

4.5

Beam

Bending Moment

Shear

Deflection

Angled

0.04

0.01

0.04

Exterior

0.09

0.02

0.09

Interior

0.18

0.03

0.18

Foundation
The team calculated the bearing pressure of the tanks to determine if a foundation is

necessary. Table 8 includes the tanks’ bearing pressure and DCR using the CDC Preliminary
Load Bearing Values for the soil capacity. These values do not exceed the soil bearing capacity
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of 1500 psf therefore a foundation is not required. Instead, concrete footings will be added to
each post to provide stability and protection for the wood members. Concrete piers were not
available in any local home goods store; thus, the concrete footings were designed to replicate
the concrete piers sold at Home Depot. They are 3000 pound per square inch (psi) square
footings with 28 centimeters (cm) length and width, and 20 cm depth. They are made by
trenching a 28 cm by 28 cm by 20 cm hole in the ground, pouring concrete mix, and placing post
5 cm into the mix, see Appendix C and Appendix D for details.

Table 8: Bearing Pressure values for the tanks

4.6

Item

Bearing Pressure (psf)

DCR

2000L Tank

10.27

0.14

1000L Tank

7.87

0.11

Filter

4.29

0.06

Storage Tanks
To determine the size of storage, the team first considered the 1000 L tank, provided by

Lluvia para la Vida. Three larger tanks of the size 2000, 3000, and 4000 L were then compared.
Utilizing the average daily precipitation from 1981 to 2021 from ClimatSERV, a daily usage
model was created to simulate the inflow and outflow of water in the system. The model used
only rainfall data as an input, and assumed that rainfall capture would not be available for use
until the following day. The model was created and run using RStudio and was run for the 20
years of data provided (example model and code shown in Appendix D). Annual statistics
including total water used from the system, total days where the system overflowed, the total
amount of overflow, and the number of days with zero rainwater available in the months of June,
July, and August. These results are displayed in Table 9.
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Table 9: Days of overflow in one year with varying roof areas and tank sizes.
1000 L
Tank

2000 L
Tank

3000 L
Tank

4000 L
Tank

Days with Zero Rainwater Available in
June, July, or August

15

14

11

10

Total Water Used (m3)

101.4

122.3

129.1

133.7

Days with Overflow

47

20

8

4

Total Amount of Overflow (m3)

36.5

15.5

8.7

4.1

The 1000 L and 2000 L tanks resulted in 15 and 14 days, respectively, of zero rainwater
available in the three-month span while the 3000 L and 4000 L tanks resulted in only 11 and 10
days, respectively. The worst-case scenario would be that all of the days with no rainwater
available would occur consecutively. If so, the amount of water necessary for use for that time
span would be supplemented by the aqueduct. These three months have reduced rainfall which
causes the aqueduct supply to be limited to only 7500 L of water a month. The daily water
demand is 650 L, thus the amount required to be supplemented by the aqueduct for the worstcase scenario is 9750, 9100, 7150, and 6600 L for the 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 L tank
systems, respectively. Therefore, only the 3000 and 4000 L tanks would ensure water availability
throughout the driest months of the year (June, July, and August). The 4000 L tank resulted in
only four days of overflow and a total of four (4) m3 of water, while the 3000 L tank resulted in
eight (8) days and 8.7 m3. Although the 4000 L tank produced only half of the amount of
overflow in a year as compared to the 3000 L tank, the 3000 L tank would average 1.08 m3
overflow on each day of overflow. This amount could be reasonably captured by alternative
storage devices. Therefore, a total of 3000 L storage area was used in the design.
The storage solution for the design includes two polyethylene plastic tanks, one
measuring 2000 L and the other 1000 L. The team considered four different materials for the
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tanks: polyethylene plastic, galvanized steel, stainless steel, and polyester. Table 10 outlines cost
per liter and footprint for tanks of each material. The tanks used for this analysis were sourced
from the American supplier Plastic-Mart, and are approximately 5,000 L (volumes were
converted from gallons to liters). While not the exact type or brand of tanks used in the design,
they provide a baseline for material unit pricing.

Table 10: Comparison of tank materials.
Tank

Price Per Liter (USD)

Footprint (m2)

Polyethylene Plastic Vertical
Water Storage Tank

$0.31

3.35

Polyethylene Plastic
Horizontal Leg Tank

$0.51

4.22

Polyester Pillow Tank

$0.26

9.10

Galvanized Steel Rainwater
Tank

$0.80

2.60

Stainless Steel Rainwater
Tank

$1.29

2.60

While the polyester pillow tanks were the most cost-effective, the large footprint made them
unfeasible for the project. Additionally, through the exploration of available tanks, it was found
that plastic vertical water tanks were the only commercially available tanks in Colombia
(Homecenter, n.d.). In fact, many existing water catchment systems employed plastic vertical
tanks as in the case of the Lluvia para la Vida system, and thus the team chose this style for the
final design (see Appendix C for product information).
4.7

Water Filtration

The team must provide water that a minimum meets the current water quality available with the
water being recommended for domestic use. The team decided on using a slow sand filter (SSF)
to treat the water as this solution is relatively inexpensive, low maintenance, and effective (CDC,
2022). The slow sand filter consists of layers of sand and gravel within a 250 L tank (Appendix
B). As the water flows through the filter, particulate matter is suspended in the sand and gravel,
and a biological surface layer grows (CAWST, 2019). The biological layer removes pathogens
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from the water (CAWST, 2019). After about two weeks of use, the biological layer is fully
developed, and the water is at its highest quality (CAWST, 2020). The team, however, faced
issues and delays in getting water quality tests of the local water, so the design is meant to
provide clean water for domestic use, but not as potable water. Additional treatment of the water
would be needed to ensure its potability (Appendix E).
4.8

Ethical Considerations
For this design, it was important to address environmental, sociopolitical, health and

safety, and sustainability-related concerns. The rainwater catchment system provides the
community with autonomy by reducing reliance on government-sponsored services such as the
aqueduct and permits for streams and rivers. It has minimal impacts on the environment as it will
have little waste by providing durable building materials that will not require frequent
replacement, and it will not divert water from local resources which could disrupt the ecosystem.
Filtration of the captured water will provide community members with a higher level of water
quality than what is currently available.
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5

Enramada Rainwater Catchment & Storage System

Figure 14: Elevation View of Enramada Rainwater Catchment & Storage System.

5.1

System Description
The agricultural design is intended to provide water for agricultural and industrial uses, in

panela processing and livestock. Due to the use cases, filtration of this water, is not required. A
plot of land was chosen in La Florida that would have enough land to have a sugar cane farm,
and enramada (Figure 15).
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Figure 15: Plot of land chosen in La Florida for use in the Agricultural Design

The area of the plot was 0.123 square kilometers (km2). The plot of land was used for slope and
surface runoff. The system utilizes rainwater captured from the roof of an enramada, and rain
that directly falls into the retention pond as water sources (Figure 14 above). Utilizing similar
gutter systems as the household design, with the addition of buried PVC pipes, water is
transported from the structure to the pond. Rainwater is collected in an eight (8) m by two (2) m
by one-and-a-half (1.5) m retention pond and extracted with a half horsepower pump. The
following sections will outline each part of the design (see Appendix C for product information).
5.2

Gutter System
The gutters and associated accessories for the design are the same as the single

household-scale design, with K-style vinyl gutters from the manufacturer Pavco. The reasoning
for choosing them is the same: affordability, widespread availability, and ease of installation.
The gutters are located on each slope of the roof and have a gutter guard installed on them to
ensure no large debris makes it into the system. Pavco downspouts are also used to transport
water from roof level to ground level.
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5.3

Piping System
PVC pipes, produced by Pavco and 1.5 inches (38 mm) in diameter, transport collected

rainwater from the structure to the retention pond. These pipes are buried at a depth of 10
centimeters (cm). Various alternatives were considered for the task of transporting water from
the structure to the pond: vinyl downspouts placed on the ground, an open-air channel with a
liner, concrete or plastic, and PVC pipes, both buried and unburied. The issue the team
encountered when considering all the solutions that were not buried is that the system would
interfere with the ordinary functions of the enramada, such as bringing unprocessed sugarcane
into the structure. To ensure that the area in between the retention pond and the enramada was
not affected by the system, the team decided to use a buried solution. PVC pipes were chosen as
they are produced by the same manufacturer as the gutters, Pavco, and are thus widely available
and low in cost. Calculations (see Appendix D) showed that the minimum diameter for the pipe
is 35 mm, thus the 1.5 inch (38 mm) pipe is sufficient. Without specific information from the
Colombian government on the depth that these pipes had to be buried, a depth of 10 cm was
chosen, as the trenching could be done by hand, and easily excavated if any issues were to occur.
5.4

Retention Pond
To determine the size of the retention pond the team prioritized ease of access, maximum

capture, and minimum earthwork. For the processing of panela, water is needed to clean the
materials and tools. Though only small amounts of water are needed at a time, retrieval is
frequent thus the retention pond is best placed close to the enramada. Additionally, it is assumed
that enramadas are built at the highest elevation on a property and in the flattest area. The
retention pond was therefore designed to be placed adjacent to the enramada on its shortest
length and extend two meters less than the length of the enramada to allow for foot traffic. The
middle size of an enramada in the area is 140 m2 (Appendix A), thus the team assumed the
dimensions of 10 m by 40 m. The retention pond length was determined to be eight (8) meters
(m) and the depth of the retention pond was designed to be 1.5 m, based on the depth of a
retention pond in Villeta (Appendix A). For the final dimension of the retention pond, the team
plotted the monthly rainfall capture. The red horizontal line, in Figure 16 shows the seven (7) m3
monthly agricultural demand needed for processing panela.
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Figure 16: Monthly rainfall capture for agricultural design with agricultural demand shown by
the red horizontal line, and the volume of the retention pond shown by the green horizontal line.

The monthly rainfall capture exceeds the agricultural demand for every month except
July. The width of the pond was then decided to be two (2) m resulting in a total volume of 24
m3. This volume would allow for excess rainfall during the months prior to July to be stored and
compensate for the 0.58 m3 deficit. The monthly rainfall capture would exceed the total volume
of the pond for three months of the year. The loss from overflow, and potential loss from
evaporation would not affect the agricultural business, as the agricultural demand is still met.
The side of the pond farthest from the enramada is designed to be of lower elevation than
the side closest to the pond. This directs excess overflow away from the enramada and toward e
the sugar cane farm. The team recommends fencing around the perimeter of the pond to prevent
wildlife from further contaminating the water. The retention pond is the only part of either
system that would require specialized labor and equipment. A construction crew with a basic
excavator is required to excavate the retention pond, due to firstly its scale, and secondly, the
non-uniform elevations of each side.
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5.5

Pump
To extract water from the retention pond, the team calls for a ½ horsepower water pump,

produced by Wolfox. The team observed that local residents with personal retention ponds are
already employing water pumps for water extraction (Figure 5), thus a water pump was chosen
for this design as it is already common practice. The chosen water pump boasts a maximum head
of 28 m, a maximum depth of five (5) m, and a maximum flow rate of 35 liters per minute. All
these attributes fit the need for the pump.
5.6

Cost Estimate
While construction of these solutions will most likely not take place in 2022, and would

require additional subsidies from a governmental agency or non-governmental agencies in the
region, the team created a cost estimate of materials of the system. Construction of the domestic
design would take no more than two days and would require a handsaw and a drill. Overall
maintenance of the system would also be minimal - cleaning off the gutter screen when needed
and general upkeep. Table 11 contains a breakdown of material costs associated with the
domestic design, sourced from the Colombian home goods store, Homecenter.

Table 11: Material costs associated with Domestic Design.
Material

Cost (USD)

Gutter and Gutter Accessories

$636

Storage Tanks

$402

Slow Sand Filter

$65

Additional Roof Area

$361

Total Cost

$1464

This price point of $1464 is much above the client goal of matching the price that the
departmental government pays for the Lluvia para la Vida system of approximately $300 USD.

The agricultural design will require skilled labor for the excavation of the retention pond
and trenching for the PVC transport pipes. This earthwork necessary to complete the work is
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estimated using a four-person crew, and an excavator working for a full day, and is reflected in
the retention pond item. Table 12 contains a breakdown of material costs associated with the
agricultural design.

Table 12: Material costs associated with Agricultural Design.
Material

Cost (USD)

Gutter and Gutter Accessories

$364

PVC Pipes and Accessories

$55

Pump

$41

Retention Pond

$1228

Total Cost

$1688

See Appendix C for detailed cost estimates.

5.7 Ethical Considerations
The agricultural design addresses ethical concerns about environmental impacts, health
and safety. The retention pond is located three meters downhill from the enramada to prevent
overflow onto the structure which would negatively impact the integrity of the structure. Panela
farms are not irrigated and depend on rain and surface runoff for water. Surface runoff for a plot
of land was calculated using the NRCS method (NRCS, 1986). Comparing the volume of surface
water to the volume of rainwater capture (Table D-2) the team concluded the captured rainwater
would not impact the growth of sugar cane. Streams and springs are used to fill the ponds during
months with low rainfall, but this design would reduce the amount of water diverted from those
sources by introducing the roof rainfall capture. This design considered agricultural water use to
include cleaning materials used in panela processing and providing for livestock. The use of
untreated water for consumption by livestock is not recommended unless certain precautions are
taken.
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6

Conclusion
The team initially saw the water situation in Nocaima as a water availability problem.

Upon further research of local weather conditions and of the available infrastructure, the team
realized that water insecurity was due to a lack of access to water, not a lack of water in general.
To address the accessibility issues, the team focused on storage and infrastructure solutions.
Rainwater is abundant in the region, with a minimum of 50 mm of precipitation every month so
the team created designs to best capture the rainwater (Table 8).
The team designed a rainwater collection and filtration system for non-potable domestic
use. This design solution takes advantage of the local rain conditions and uses infrastructure
already in place, the resident's house/roof, to provide a solution that the community can
implement. The design is low maintenance, as once it is set up there is little to no additional
work needed. The structure that provides additional roof area can reduce the reliance on the
aqueduct by 10% per year (Figure 13) and does not require skilled labor. In addition to providing
a way to collect and store rainwater, the design also provides a filtration method: the slow sand
filter. The slow sand filter has the potential to provide potable water; this would be a level of
quality that is not even provided by the aqueduct (Appendix E).
The agricultural design utilizes a gutter system, similar to the domestic design, that would
be implemented on an enramada roof to maximize water capture. The agricultural design
provides sufficient water for agriculture so that community members do not have to rely on
government-controlled water sources. The team hopes that more households may be able to
implement household rainwater catchment systems, as they are a simple but an effective way to
increase water availability.
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A Appendix A: Client/Interview Information
Table A-1: Community information from clients from Politécnico Grancolombiano.
Question

Answer

How would the community
members feel about a shared
water system?

Each house has at least 400 mts2, but commonly, each one
has 10 times this land, so, they do not live close, the one
initiative they are proposing right now as community
different to the aqueduct, is a reservoir in the top of the
mountain to use it in the panela production every Friday.

What is the way people make
money?

Most of them live producing panela (60%), the other 40%
could be tourism (Taking care of houses that are visited or
rented only for weekends or holidays) or cattle raising.
Also, each house produces some fruits, vegetables, and
poultry for their own consumption.

What is the average household
income/ budget for a water tank
solution? How much is spent on
water?

Average income per family is 1 million pesos/month
(around USD 270) they pay every month $20.000
(aqueduct) (around USD5.5), so in case they have no water,
they have no budget to pay for a tank which can be around
$400.000 unless a politician helps financing the transport.

What is the household size?
How many people are there per
household? Does this increase
or decrease throughout the
year?

The aqueduct has 250 subscriptions, each family usually has
5 people, around 1250 beneficiaries. Right now there are 40
houses requesting aqueduct water.

Water usage per person per day, Each household uses 15 mts per month from the aqueduct,
per year.
however the service is just every two days if there is no
drought. Drought season is “summer” but is not about a
season, it is about the weather. When it is summer the
service is only two days per week and water is reduced to
7,500 L. A household typically uses between 20,000 and
35,000 L of water per month.
How often do people go into the They visit the town each weekend but, those who live in the
town?
top of the mountain go to Villeta (another town) and the
others go to Nocaima or La Vega (another town).
How do people collect water
from streams? With what? How
do they get water to and from
their homes?

From the aqueduct the water arrives by tubes, but, when
there is no water from the aqueduct, they collect it using
hoses.
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How do people acquire the
permits to take water from the
streams?

They ask the service to the aqueduct who community has
requested the license to the CAR (office in charge) for
Quebrada los Muertos allowing them to collect 0.8
lts/second.

When is tourist season?

There is not a season for tourism, basically, it happens along
the whole year on weekends.

Is electricity easily accessible
for all residents?

Households have easy access to electricity because there is a
network installed in all the rural and urban areas. However,
there is a great difficulty of access to public areas, such as
roads, parks, and others, which is not due to the limitation
of the network but to the economic resources of the
municipality to make use of it, the municipality has a debt
of many years in the payment of the public lighting service.
For households it is similar, the access is easy, but it
depends on their economic resources to pay for it.
On the other hand, the service provided by the supplier is no
so good, frequently power goes out, therefore, the
municipality is searching for lighting projects prioritizing
the use of renewable energies.

What are the available water
sources at the different times of
the year? Are there rivers, do
residents use groundwater?

The municipality is in a mountainous area of medium-high
slope, with few flat sectors. The hydrographic network of
the municipality of Nocaima belongs to the Negro River
basin and the middle basin of the Tobia River; and to the
shared sub-basin of the Quebrada de El Tigre, which
belongs to the Pinzaima River basin. Each basin is made up
of several sub-basins and direct drainages. In general, June
to September is summer, usually rain starts again on
October, and it is regular the rest of the year but from March
to May it increases considerably, so this part of the year is
associated to winter.
During summer, many streams diminish their flow because
the inhabitants take their water directly from the streams
and because of the lack of vegetation at the headwaters and
along the streams.
The municipality does not have representative aquifer
recharge, which is why it is important to make efficient use
of surface streams, maintaining their springs and banks with
adequate vegetative cover to protect them. Also, there are
no groundwater aquifers, some studies evidence that
Nocaima is in a rocky ground, there are no blankets of sand
which is where the water accumulates, some households
have some wells, but those are not deep, its water comes
from some cracks in the rocks.
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How much water does the
aqueduct supply?

The CAR (office in charge) allows a concession of 0.8
lts/sec, however, depending on the weather, usually, it is not
enough to provide more than three days a week service for
each house. Right now, around 250 houses. The community
found a new concession for 1.3 lts/sec, but because of
political and social situations, it cannot be used.

How many households use the
Lluvia para la Vida solution?
How much does each household
pay?

For the whole municipality, this year 50 solutions were
delivered. In general, the program Lluvia para la Vida,
provides the tank, the waterways, also some training to raise
awareness about the water importance. The household does
not pay for the solution, it is paid by CAR (The office said it
costs $1.600.000 but in real life it would be around
$1.000.000) The household pays for the transport (around
$50.000) also is the one in charge to install the solution.

What is the cost of delivering
water in tank cars? How often
are tank cars able to deliver
water to the community? How
much water would be trucked
in?

Delivering water in a tank car is around $400.000.
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Table A-2 : Interview with Villeta Panela Owner
Question

Answer

What is the approximate 140 m2 (10x14) - this is medium sized - smaller in Nociama. The
area covered by the roof roof is made with sheet metal covered in zinc. (galvanized)
of the enramada?
How much water is
needed per week for
making Panela?

1000 L per week (4000 L/ month)

Where does the water
for the panela
processing come from?

Personal reservoir (rainwater), nacaderos (springs) is used when the
reservoir is dry

How big is your
personal reservoir and
does it ever run out of
water?

It is 15m x 8m x 1.6 m and supplies 4 months of water use during
the dry season used for livestock and panela process. Some of the
nacederos dry up but not all, both sources do not dry up at the same
time but if this happened, they would not be able to process sugar
cane.

What is the quality of
that water used for
processing panela?

Reservoir water is not filtered - do not need filtered water for the
product.

Does the government
fund the reservorios?

The reservoirs on the farms are not made or paid for by the owner
but by the government through a government project. The
government pays people to install it. There is a lottery system to
decide what farms will receive reservoirs.

How is the water taken
out of the reservorio?

Electric motor is used to pump the water out of the reservoir.
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Table A-3: Interview with Nocaima Resident
Question

Answer

What is the construction size of
your house?

It is 100 m2 with a zinc roof.

How often do you get water from
the aqueduct?

Two or three times a week and reduced to once a week
during months where the river has high turbidity.

What do you estimate is the water
demand for a typical 5 person
household in Nocaima?

20 to 35 m3, or 20,000 to 35,000 L

How many livestock animals are
you responsible for? How much
water do they need? Is this
common in Nocaima?

2 cows that require 5 to 40 L of water per cow per day,
and 60 chickens that require 20L of water per day. In total
3,000 L per month are needed. Families in Nocaima have
about the same, with few families owning cow farms.

Where does water for livestock
come from?

Water collected from nacaderos, but some use the
aqueduct water for their cows.

Do residents have gardens and are
they irrigated?

Residents use nacadero water for any food or flowers
they grow.

Do you collect rainwater and how? Roof capture into alberca, masonry tank.
What does the Lluvia para la Vida
program provide?

1000 L tanks, gutters must be installed by residents.
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Table A-4: Interview with legal representative for the El Cajon and La Florida aqueduct.
Question

Answer

How much water does each
family get from the aqueduct?

15 m3 per house at 1000 Colombian pesos per m3 (COP/m3).
Cost increases to 2000 COP/m3 after 16 m3 and again at 40
m3 to 4000 COP/m3.

Where does the water from the
aqueduct come from?

It comes from la Quebrada de los Muertos, a river in
Nocaima.

Is the water from the aqueduct
filtered?

Yes, it is treated through filtration, flocculation,
sedimentation, and chlorination.

Do residents need permits to
Yes, groundwater and nacaderos require permits.
access water from nacaderos, or
springs?
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B Appendix B: AutoCAD Drawings
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C Appendix C: Product Information & Cost Estimate
Table C - 1: Detailed Cost Estimate - Domestic Design.
Item

Quantity

Price (USD)

K-Style Gutter, Vinyl, 3
Meters

18

$395.55

Drop outlet, Vinyl

3

$22.95

Gutter End Cap Set

3

$16.65

Black Plastic Gutter Guard,
20 Feet

9

$46

Gutter Hanger

38

$31.54

Downspout, Vinyl, 3
Meters

5

$105

Flex Downspout Elbow

4

$13.52

Downspout Support

8

$5.80

Slow Sand Filter

1

$65

2000 Liter Tank

1

$259.85

1000 Liter Tank

1

$142.25

Wood Framing Member,
2x4, 3.2 Meters

19

$165.78

Roof Panel, Galvanized
Steel, 366x80 Centimeters

10

$169.75

Roof Panel Screws, 100
Count

1

$4.15

Wood Screws, 100 Count

1

$1.68

Concrete, 40 Kilogram Bag

4

$19.9

Total Cost

$1464.36
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Table C - 2: Detailed Cost Estimate - Agricultural Design.
Item

Quantity

Price (USD)

K-Style Gutter, Vinyl, 3
Meters

10

$219.75

Drop outlet, Vinyl

2

$15.30

Gutter End Cap Set

2

$11.10

Black Plastic Gutter Guard,
20 Feet

6

$30

Gutter Hanger

38

$31.54

Downspout, Vinyl, 3
Meters

2

$42

Flex Downspout Elbow

2

$6.76

Downspout Support

4

$2.90

Downspout to PVC
Adaptor, Downspout to 3
Inch PVC

2

$4.35

1.5 Inch PVC Pipe, 3
Meters

5

$41.13

PVC Elbow, 90°

5

$3.31

1.5 Inch PVC Connectors

4

$2.45

PVC Reducer, 3 Inch to 1.5
Inch

2

$8.48

½ Horsepower Water Pump

1

$41.48

Earthwork, 32 Cubic Yards

1

$1200

Pond Lining, Tarp

1

$41.475

Total Cost

$1688.26
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D Appendix D: Calculations
Table D - 1: Example of Model using 1000 L Tank and 600 L Daily Demand
Day

Tank Volume
at Beginning
of Day

Overflow

Water
Used

Tank Volume at
End of Day

Potential Rainfall
Capture (L)

1

0

0

0

0

1200

2

1000

200

600

400

1500

3

1000

900

600

400

0

4

400

0

400

0

250

5

250

0

250

0

0
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Table D-2: Monthly Surface Runoff for plot of area chosen compared to the Monthly Potential
Rainfall Capture for the Agricultural Design.
Month

Monthly Surface
Runoff (m3)

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

4101.87
6887.43
10261.98
14800.01
11451.29
3046.79
1041.48
1419.58
5380.72
17098.88
16452.60
7260.57

Monthly Potential
Rainfall Capture
(m3)
11.68
15.49
19.69
25.00
21.11
10.08
6.42
7.22
13.48
27.59
26.87
15.97
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Difference (m3)

4090.19
6871.94
10242.29
14775.01
11430.18
3036.72
1035.07
1412.36
5367.24
17071.29
16425.73
7244.60
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E Appendix E: Mock-up

Figure E - 1: Completed mockup during testing (right). Gutter guard (left)
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Figure E-2: Water samples of rainwater (left) and filtered water (right)

Slow Sand Filtered
Water

Rainwater
Total Solids (mg)

11.7

4.6

Total Suspended Solids (mg)

0.5

0

Total Dissolved Solids (mg)
Volatile Suspended Solids
(mg)

11

3.7

1.4

0.8

Volatile Dissolved Solids (mg)

1.9

0.7

2

0.9

Total Volatile Solids (mg)

Table E- 1: Solids Analysis of rainwater and water that has been filtered through a slow sand
filter
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Solids Analysis of Rainwater and Filtered Water
14

Solids Wieght (mg)

12
10
8
6
4
2

0
Total Solids

Total Suspended
Solids

Total Dissolved
Volatile
Volatile Dissolved
Solids
Suspended Solids
Solids

Rainwater

Slow Sand Filtered Water
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Total Volatile
Solids

